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Tlie Danubinn QueNtion.
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Court of Queen's Bench.
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The commander of the steam cutter Bix
Decembre, belonging to the Electric Telegraph

'Company, and which was about to sail from
Toulon to Alaccio, to lay down the electric cable
between Corsica and the Saneuinaires Islands,
bos (June 12) suddenly leceived counter orders.
He is to- enter the new commercial port of
Toulon to take on board twenty-tw- o thousand
yards of electric cable, manufactured at the
works there on account nt the Italian Govern-
ment. By further instructions the captain of the
Dix Decembre ia bound to sail wiihin three days,
and to lay the cable across the entrance to the
Straits ot Bonifacio, in order to establish a

between Italy and the Island of
Sardinia by Leghorn, Genoa, and Corsica, to be
completed by the 15th of June.

Unemployed capital is (June 12) rapidly
accumulrling in Paris. The cash in the bank
ot France increased in a week by above 39,000,-400t- .,

and exceeds 600.000,0o0f. a larger sum
than any recorded since its establishment. Such
a Mason has seldom been seen iu Paris, and
mercantile men say that it is equally dangerous
to be too confident or too timid. Commercial
bills discounted have decreased since the heavy
payments on the 1st of June by 59,000,000'., and
the bank notes in circulation by 41,000,0001.

The Cowrier (leMarseiUe st&tts that the French
Minister oi Marine has or lered four additional
iron-coate- steam frigates to he prepared ior
sea. These are the Gvyenne and Saooie at Tou-
lon, and the Valeureuse and Magnanime at
Brest. The number ot iron coated frigates at
sea will thus be increased from eleven to tit--

teen. It is added mat several gunboats are
"being prepared for sea at Brest and Toulon.

A decree has been issued in Paris approving
the regulations proposed by the Imperial Com-
mission for the exhibition of 1867, with reference
to the nature ol the prizes for successful exhibi-
tors and the.compocitioa of the juries by whom
they are to be awarded.

The Paris Moniteur announces that precau-
tionary measures have beeu adopted oy the
French Government in consequence of the cases
ol cholera which have receutly occurred in
Djedd ah and Mecca.

The elections in Belgium have terminate i. and
have resulted favorably to the Government.
The Ministerial majority in the Senate, which
was previously eight, is now twelve, and in the
House of Representatives it was before the elec-
tions twelve, and is now eghteen.

Tne Lank of Spain, in Madrid, has come to an
arrangement with Messrs. Rothschild tor the
payment ot the interest ol the external debt for
th past half year. The Government has longed
with the bank a certain amount in hypothecated
notes.

In the debate upon the budget of the Ministry
otWartn Cortes, Marshal O'Donnell expressed
an apprehension that 1806 would not pass with-
out fcpain having to defend her territory.

A forced circulation has been declared tor the
notes t the Bank of Sarau-OHsa- .

The cholera has unmistakably broken oat at
Stettin, and carried oif twelve victims in three
days.

The cattfe plague has made its appearance at
Fleury, near Verviers, in Belgium, in the imme-
diate vicinity of the Prusnan frontier.

The paseiort system has again been intro-
duced along the Sw'ihs frontier.

THE WAR CRISIS.
('unplete niliiiHtie Kuptare Between

iamrlit and FrnHNln I' be Austrian
Mtnlater to Lave Uerlto Difficulty of
The Hluor Mwie of Utiruiauy.

From the London Timet, June 13.

The diplomatic rupture between Prussia and
Austria Is now complete. Yesterdav, Count
Karolvl. the Austrian Mlu'stcr at Berlin. ask?d
tor his uassnortB. and he will leave Berlin, with
all the legation, Such a consummation
was to be expected, after the correspondence
which .has pusscd between the two Gov-
ernments during the last few days. The
despatch of Count Blsmark went beyoud
every such document we have ever read
in discourtesy. Invective, and provocation:
and It has been rephed to by Count Meusdortf in
a more guarded stvie. nut in language whicti
shows offended pride and unconquerable resolu.
tion. Tho Austrian Minister tor Fereien Atfairs
makes a solemn protest against tha proceedings
in Hnlutoi.i on1 tho statements bv which it has
been attempted to lustily thein. lie decliues all
responsibility for the consequences, and declares
ihut lor months Prussia has taken uo a position
which endangered tho former settlement. In
conclusion. Count Mensdorff reserves to the
Imperial Government the right of taking such
steps as may be found necessary, since uotbinar
remains lor Austria but to defend her honor and
pnard her rights from contemnt.

Viewed bv the light shed on it by this despatch
the recall of Count Karolvl is an event ot grave
imnortance. It not only puts an end to negotta
tion, but even to communication. It would
seem to show that Austria will not wait to be
actually attack td, but looks upon the breach oi
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the Convention as an act of war, which lustlSes
her In retaliating at any point and with all her
ttreneth. Prussia was, it is said, about to send
an ultimatum to Vienna; but Vienna has anti-
cipated any such missive. Oi course a diplo-
matic rupture is not necessarily followed by
war, and it is still possible that the two powers
may remain in that sullen state of inactive
enmity called a suspension of relations. But It
would be an excess of hopefulness to expect
such forbearance in the present case. The tone
of the two powers denotes anythiug but pas-iv- e

n friendliness.
They bave defied each other too fiercely, and

have made preparations too formidable for them
to be content with an armed peace. Austria,
particularly, has every reason to cherish the
desire of vengeance. Hhe has seen her position
threatened and her rltrhts invaded In Germany,
and she also knows that an implacable enemy
behind her has been roused into action by Prus-
sian intrigue. The Emperor catinov reflect with-
out bitterness on what is parsing in Holstein.
His troops occupied the Duchy last week under
a convention only a few months old. Uu the
pretense that this convention is annulled, the
rrussians nave entered uoistciu in lorce, ami
with a purpose which the atlecwd leeality and
moderation of their General's utterances have
not made lees formidable.

The Austrian Government has been convinced
that only a retreat could save its troops from
capture or destruction. General Gablenz has
received orders to withdraw. Tho whole Au-
strian torce abandons the Duchy, which will now
pass completely into the hands oi the Prussians.
How these are prepared to use their power may
bo learned from tne proceedings of General
Manteutlel. On Monday the Hobtcin estates,
which had met at Itzehoe, were dispersed by his
orders. Thus cuds the reign of law and consti-
tutionality, and the Schleswig-Holsteiner- s

behold King Stork firmly enthroned. Herr
Lesser, the Holstein Government commissioner,
is trrested and sent to Rendsbure ; Ilerr Hoff-
mann, the Austrian Civil Adlatus, retires pre-
cipitately, and the work of conquest is complete.

From this time forth the Duchies, tor which
German princes and patriots were ready to con-
vulse Europe, may be considered as forming
part ot the Prussian monarchy. Count Bis-mar- k

has so far gained his enas. He has used
first the people of the Duchies, then the Gov-
ernments ot the minor German States, and
lastly, the Kaiser himself lor bis purposes, and
has at the very outset accomplished the object
which he has all along proposed. It is a great
victory; but the more complete and conspicuous
it is the greater is finely to be toe lrr taiion of
the Austrians. They cannot conceal from
themselves that tbey hav been really driven
out of the country, It is said, and the proclama-
tion of General Gablenz seems to con tirm it,
that orders had beeu first sent from Vienna
trom the Austrian force to maintain its posi-
tion, but to avoid tiring tne tarst shot.

To this the General replied that resistance
was impracticable, that the Prussians were
vastly more numerous, and that the Austrian
force must be sacriticedor withdrawn.upon which
he received ordeis to retire. "The forces at my
command," says General Gablenz in his procla-
mation, "are not suflicieut to otler resistance to
a hostile attack lroui a German power which
ha hitherto oeeu our ally. 1 am not in a posi-
tion to protect the right with my small force.
Following the Emperor's orders, I yield to
supenor numbers and leave the country." If
this proclamation speuks the spirit of the
Auslriuns, we cannot but fear that it will be
foil wed by some act of retaliation. The Em-
peror, who has shown himself so little inclined
to bear any slight, is not likely to bear with
patience that bis troops have been hurried
from their positions by an invading enemy.

In tne meantime, the minor 8 ates ot 'he Ger-
man Conlederntlon have to make up their minds
as to the part they will take. Prussia ha given
notice to the Northern States that if the propo
sition just made by Austria be adopted

it will deem the Confederation to be dis
solved, and act on consideration of military

alone. This probably mean i t liar, re
lying ou its strength, the Prussian Government
will a rlntit ol transit or oecupation with
retard to the territory oi its neighbors, and will
not hesitate to make use ot tneir resources,
Should war not be averted, the day ol trial tor
the minor German sovereigns will have come,

They may then fudge of the wisdom of their
incitements to the Schleswig-Holsteiner- s in 1804.
The proposals tor a relorui of the Contedera. .- i a i i r i 1..1- - .: ulion set iorm oy rrussia arc muo ii&riy iu uo
discussed at such a moment. If there be a great
war it wiil very effectually relorui Germany lor
good or evil; but whether it will leave the King
ot Havana aa a joint commander wim
tho Kine ot Prussia may be doubled. The
whole country is now hushed in exoectation ot
the first cannon shot. Armies more numerous
and complete have seldom been arrated against
each other. According to trustworthy esti-
mates the Austrian army will number not far
from 350,000 men, while the Prussians have
280,000 in the field, with a reserve ot 60,000
between Berlin and the Saxon frontier. Ol the
probabilities of the campaign it would be pre
sumptuoub to speak, but no one ought to be
surprised it Austria now bwikcs a dio v. sne
tnav consider thit both her honor and her inte-
rest bid her delay no longer.

She is fnllv prepared, and a victory over
Prussia miahf decide the fate of the war. Much
must depend on tne nse which Field Marshal
Benedek is able to make of the Saxon territory.
Should be be able to operate from so excellent a
base of operations against the level country of
Prussia, he will nave important and almost deci
sive advantages, on tne otner nano, tne Prus-
sians, even though tbey should prove to ba

in numbers, and even thoueh their hearts
may not be in the war, will be fighting for their
home agaiust an invading enemy, and will.
doubtless, do their part manfully. The coldest
uiil be severe, but vie trust it will not be prolonged.
Anv day nownnav bring us weighty intelligence.
Great events are at band; and we, having done
our part, muBt be content to loon on in suence.

i

The Prnaslan Preparations.
ANTI-WA- AGITATION AN ARMED MAN RUSHING ON

THE KINO. ' ' (

Berlin (June 10) Correspondence of London limes.
The King proposes to leave for the trout tno

cay alter immediately oeiore nu
departure a proclamation to me people ot
Prussia will be promulgated. While awaiting
the issue of a document which may be destined
to inaugurate a long series of struggles, I will
subjoin another hardly less interesting, iusi
drawn up and circulated in the name ot bis
Majesty by the Minister of the Interior. It is a
general reply to the numerous peace addre-tse-

presented in the course ot the last lew weeks.
It says: .,
T His Majesty has been preciously pleased to place
In my baud a number of addresses, recently pre-
sented by municipal and other corporations. luthea
addresses tuo petitioners express a mure of less
urgent wuu mat me uunuor oi war now niena
cilia the country mar be avnrted. mid m iica or'
served. Some ot the petitioners seem to look upon
peace s tne only conceivable blesainir to humanity
which mut be maintained at ail cost: other), wuiie
admit tiiicr thai war may be neoeary at times to
upuoia inn nuuur ui mo ukiioD, auci (Toted lit wel-
fare, vol assert that neither of these is at present i n
nei illod. i

1 am tiirectod by hi Majesty to return a genoral
ronly to lie ah ve addrcmies. i

Ills Majesty ban been disploaed atmi.sing in those
addresses the expression ot that devotion apd pa-
triotic disinterestedness conve.t ed In some ot'mr ad
dresses, particularly in tuat or the l(reiau Town
Council. In his rcnlv to the addromt.
bis Majesty ha signified that no one cou'd be1 more
liainlully alive to the sacrifices war would eutail
upon the country, and that no one is more thorouirnly
aware ottkn necessity of al'eviatinfr our lutltrinirs
by the lnllest and most cordial concord between
sovereign and people than htmseif. Ilia Majrtsty baa
also declared that bJaoulv object in callinu his peo
ple to arms la to defend Prussia an I all that Is dearest
to her, and that it u his siuoorest wish and constant

endeavor to arrive at abetter understanding w th
Parliament.

Ibis reply to the Brfslan address is tne on'T
compatible with the dignity of the Crown and tho
Interests of the coiintr , and none otner can be
vouchsafed to any petitioner.

In view of the daily increasing perils or this
period, his Majesty expects thai the wnoi Prnssian
roopie, calliuir to mind the tradition, ot a heroic

..pa!! win mnmiCTu ir oevouun w mn m
Co cut Eui hnbuko Mm ster of the Interior.

most sacred nterest ot the country.
Iter. in Jnnc 8.
YflkinrriaT. am the Tvlnn was wn tlnir for the

arrival of a Pomeranian regiment on the plat- -

lorm ot the Stettin terminus, a short, mica ei
man, v.iib a heavy clnb in his hand, rusnea
towards his Malesty. He was Instantly knocked
down bv a policeman. On tbe sameeveiinga
large number of men assembled in lront ot tDe
Foreign OUice, an clamoring tor aamissiuu.
Upon inquiring their errand it wa discovered
that thev hail at one and the same moment been
purposely sent by unknown parties with letters
addrefsed to Count Bismark. The Prussian
papers are responsible for the correctness oi
these stories.

The Situation in Italy.
GAHIRALPI AT COMO TUE SOCTHEKN TYROL Of

AUSTRIA AND UEaD OK TUB QUADRILATERAL
TVhEATENEP.

From the London Times, June 18.

The teleerams Irom Italy last evening an-

nounce the arrival of General Garibaldi at
Ctoio. The Intelligence could hardly be more
portentous. Garibuldi at Como Is on the very
theatre of his most brilliant exploits of former
days. Whenever the Ital'ans took the field
against Austria, as in 1848 and 1859, tne first aim
ot their guerilla leaders was the occupation of
that Southern Italian Tyrol, which constitutes
eeograpbicallr, but not politically, a part of
the Lombardo Venetian kingdom. Thrown
out like a van wedge irom the main
chain of the Alps at tbe Brenner, the ter-
ritory of the Trento and Roveredo, called by
the Germans the Walpch or Sud-Tyro- l, consists
mainly ot the valley of the Adie, closed in on
both sides by enormous mountain ridges, border-lu- g

on the west with the Valtellina and the
Lombard valleys of Bersarao and Brescia, nnd
on tbe east with the Venetian provinces of Bel-Jun-

Viccnza, and Verona. This narrow gorge
of tbe Adige, with all its surrounding mountain
masses, was known rn old Roman tioieB, and
still better in the pa'niy days ot the German
empire, as the main gate of Italy (le Chime d'
llalia), the Upper March of Verono; and it con-
st tutes even at the present day (lie principal
head, of that formidable system of fortresses
which bears the name of the Quadrilateral.
Were Garibaldi and the Italians ever to post
themselves stronely on those mountains, the
liberation of Venet:a would be more than half
achieved.

The plan of Garibaldi's campaign, it has been
said, is twofold a mountain warfare in Southern
T rol, and a maritime expedition up the Adriatic.
There are some who suppose that a landing is
contemplated on the coast ot Istria orDatmatla,
or even lower down in Montenegro, or in tbe
Tuikish provinces. What sympathy or support
tbe Italians might meet wild among those half
civilized and hardly known tribes we deem it
idle to inquire. At all events, it is difficult to
conceive how any movement in those parts,
unless it led to a general insurrection, could be
made subservient to tho success of the main
undertaking in the Venetian mainland. It would
seem fur more probable that a coup de main is
intended on some point or points of the coast
between Trieste and Venice.

Along all that Venetian shore, up to the
mouths of the many streams that flow down
upon it from the Alps, the Piave. the Taglia-ment-

the Isousto, etc. ample tiaia U open tor
the daring feats of irregular warfare. By land-
ing now at one spot, now at another, and cut-
ting up the roads and railroad that run along
the slu-re- , all Intercourse between Venice and
Trieste, and consequently Vienna, might b; in-

terrupted, and by reaching the mountains from
which spring the Piave and otneis of those
rivers, the maritime volunteers could easily
place themselves in concert with those of the
Cacti atori dello Apolvio and Caccintori del
Tonale who might succeed in forcing their way
trom the Trentine valleys into those of Bassano
and Belluno. In the present Ira me of mind of
the Venetian population, especially in the
Friuli, they would be sure of as warm and cor
dial a welcome as they met with on the same
battle-tieul- s in tbe short but unf'ortunalo, but
not inglorious campaign of 1848.

Diplomacy.
NAPOLEON S POLICY AN IMPERIAL LETTER ON ma

NEUTRAL POSITION AND TERRITORIAL IDEAS.
Tcley raph to London Timet,

Paris; June 12. In the Corps Leglslatif to--

dcy M. Rouher read a letter Irom the Emperor
Napoleon to M. Dru.yh de Lhuys, in which his
Mujesty, alter detailing the -- efforts made in
common with England and IiuFsia to prevent
an armed conflict, says: "Had the conference
assembled nay Government would havedcclurea
that France repudiated all Idea of territorial
itegiauui.ement so lone as the European equi
librium renioined undisturbed. France could
only think of an extension of her frontiers in
tbe event ot the map oi uurope Deing airere i
to the piofit of a great cower, and of the border
ing provinces expressing oy a loriuai arm tree
vote their desire for annexation. In the absence
of these circumstances, the French Government
prelers to any territorial acquisition a good un
derstanding with its neighbors, resulting trom
its respect lor their independence and their
nationality. (Cheers.) We should have desired
lor the Germanic Confederation a position more
worthy of its importance; for Prussia better
geographical boundaries: for Austria the main
tenance of her great position in Europe aiter
the cession ot Venetia to Italy In exchange tor
territorial compensation.

The Confeience ha9 tailed. Will Francs be
led to draw the sword 1 The French Govern-
ment tbiuks not. Whatever may be the result
of the war which may break out, no quest! m
allccting us will be resolved without the assent
of France.

'Prance.therefore.will continue to obrerve an
attentive neutrality, confident iu her right and
calm in her strength." (Cheers.)

M. Rougher said: "I thiuk that alter this
declaration tho Corps Lesislatif will under-
stand the inadvisabtlity of a debate upon the
affairs of Germany and Italy." (Shouts of

yes, yes 1"
MM. TLlers, Faure. Alfred, and Leroux en-

deavored to prevent the closine of the debate,
but the aubiect was declared to be closed by 202
a.'ainst 34 votes, and the Chamber passed to vote
ou the amended Budget, which was adopts t by
2'i'l agaiust 18 votes.

The sitting then terminated.
COUNT BISMARK'B EXPLANATION.

From the London Timet, Jane 12. !

Like the King, it appears that Count Bisniark
has thoueht it indispensable to lay before the
public bis opinions on war aud peace at this mo-

ment. The Berlin FuUmist, a paper accouutel
to be semi-otlicia- l, reports the following interest-
ing speech of his, said to have been delivered to
s deputation oi small house-owner- s who had
come to complain of tho pecuniary einbarrass-mcnt- a

now specially entailed on them: j

Bis Majesty is on principle against the war; and
in the Cabinet council held on April 28 voutd
agaliist it, In common with his Ministers. Hut our
advetsar.es bave long schemed agaiust us, and now
prepare to carry out a plan ot aggression wantoulr
devised and elowlv matured for mouths past. I
know that the Austrian Minister of Finanoe a very
short time since bad the impudence to declare to
bs tjovereign Hiat the only alternative loft to him
was to extract 600.000,000 tualers trom defeated
Prussia, or to declare a national bankruptcy, you
can also see lron (he Austrian papers that tbe
people nave been systematically taught to believe
that if UiOlt-- Mlvor com has been transferred to oar

hn1s in the wav of eommfir, the reason ia becaa e
we, the I'rnlans, are such arrant Knaves Those
papers on) emtatlngly assert that tho day has at
log a arrived whn the Anatnau coin must be
fetch d back trom Pros la by a strong band.

v bat, rentlcmen, I ask yoi, are we to do under
these circumstances f Are we not to flht lor our
propertvf Are we not to V'ndicve oar honor and
n.ut penflence acamst men whoe warltce ardor has
been inoTeased by tde prospect ot plunder and rob-be:-

io meet such an attuca as a united people
tbe only wav ot combating it suocessluHV, and of
sei unnr pi aetlcal re-ul- ts from tbe war. Hithorti it
bus be n the custom ol Prussia o make the greatest
sacrifices, both ot moiiev and men, for the safety of
the minor Mate, and to content herself with the
consciousness ot baring benefitted Ontmany. In- -'

s'eid ot thanks, however, Prussia has been repaid
by ingratitude This must be charged. If Prussia
ia fx:ctPd to do more for the welfare of ftermauy
than any otber Slate, she ought to receive that equi-
valent for ber services so long hor due.

This touches the tender point in the hearts of
men about to be impoverished, bit can be
scarcely considered a complete and diplomatic
account ot the quarrel, nor of how it originated.

THB AUSTRIAN REPLY TO BI8XARK.

Count Mensdorff, Austrian Minister for Foreien
Affairs, has addressed trom Vienna a declaration
to Count Karolyi, dated the 9th of June, reply-
ing to the statements In the Prussian circular
despatch of the 4th lust.

The Austrian Minister says:
Count Biomark has considered hlmsolf allowed

to attack the truth ot the words we have spotnn in
the Federal D.et. This attempt will not suooood for
tbe pi oofs oi what we bave said are but too well
remembered by all. Ihevwcieh heavil" against the
Cabinet ot Merlin, and not only in Austria, but also
In non Prussian Germany, the votoe of the pub io
conscience Is univcral y in unison with our own,
Even in Prussia there are many truthful, indepen-
dent minds, to wboseJudgmeui we could appeal with
full confidence. ' I

Count Mensdorff coes on to mention the recent
proceedings ot Prussia in Holstein, and enters a
solemn protest against the statements with
wblrh it bos been attempted to lustily these pro
ceedings. He declines on the part of the Aus-
trian Government all and every responsibility
for the eerious consequences of the Prussian
decision by which the conflict is henceforth con-sinn-

to the domain of facts: and orocee is to
prove that since its despatch of the 26th of Janu
ary, lbtiO, the Prussian Government has, r.otn by
word and deed, and without lawful ground.
taken up a posit on in the Duchies which has
tendered utterly precarious the condition of
possession settled hy the Gastein Convention.
Count Mensdord continues:

Austria lespected, nevertheless, the sett.emontot
tbe possession ot the Duchies She did nut give
m tioe ot withdraw a' Irom the Gastein Con-
vention, and woud bave al owed the Provisorium
established by that Convention to remain undis
turbed until the Diet shou d have given nsdeoisiou.
Prussia, by marching; troops into ilolstoin, com-
pletes de facto on ber side uie vio anon oi the Gas-
tein Convention, and our protest is goun led upon
the fact of Prussia having proceeded to acts of s.

and of ber having violated, bv the occupa-
tion of Holstein, not only h- -r treaty relations with
Austria, but also article eleven ot tne uermau Fede
ral Pact. rhe has, moreover, thereby broneht about
tbe state of things conteraplatod by article nine
teen ot the Final Act ot Vienna.

In conclusion. Count Mensdorff reserves to
the Imperial Government the right of taking
such steos and resolutions as may be found
necessary, since nothing remeins for Austria
out to tuas steps ior oeieuuiutc uer nuuur aim
guarding her rights trom being treated with
contempt. ,

The Latent espntetae.
Berlin, June 12. The Prussian Government

addressed a despatch on the 10th instant to tne
German Governments, embodving the principal
features ot tne Prussian proposals tor a reform
ol the Federal Constitution. In addition to the
points already known, this despatch contains
ten articles, of which the following are the
most important propositions: The Austrian
provinces, and likewise thoe belonging to the
.Netherlands, no longer to torm part ot the Ger
manic Confederation; the consent of the German
sovereigns, andotat least two-third- s ot'thepopu
lation, to be necessary before war can be de
clured by Germany; tne naval forces of Ger
many in the Aorta Sea and Baltic to be placed
under the control of Prussia; Kiel and Jahde to
be declared federal war ports: tne Federal land
forces to be divided, and the Northern army to
be placed under the command of Prussia and
Bavaria, as Federal Commanders-in-chief- , both
in times of war and peace; the relations of Ger-
man Austria to the confederation to be adjusted
oy a uerman raruament.

It is believed that the Government has des
patched, or Is about to despatch, to the Govern
ors ot the different Prussian provinces a clrcu
lar ordering that during the war the liberty of
tne press ana tne rient oi pumic meeting be sub
lected to certain restrictions.

Berlin, June 12, 11 P. M. In the Prussian
letorm proiect lor the reconstruction of the
bund, tbe article relerrina to the exclusion trom
the Confederation of the provinces, belonging
to the Netherlands only appl es to the Duchy o
Limbnrg. Luxemburg would continue to lorm
part ot the Geriranic Confederation.

The despatch to the Government of Baden
accompanying the Prussian proposal for reform
expresses reeret that the discussions in the Die
on the proposal for a German Parliament do not
promise to lead to any result, notwithstandins
that the reform proposals had been relerred to
a committee ot nine.

Prussia therefore addresses herself direct to
the members of the Confederation.

It is bellved that after the departure of the
Austrian Ambassador the interests of Austrian
sublects in Prussia will be confided to the care
ot the Dutch Minister in this citv.

Hanover. June 12. Prussia has declared to
all the Governments of Northern Germany that
if the motion brought forward in the Federal
Diet by the Austrian representative yesterday
lor the mobilization ot the Federal arm v. be
adopted on Thursday next Prussia will consider
the oermnnic confederation to be dissolved
and will then allow herself to be guided only by
coiiBiurraiious oi iiiuiiniy expeuiency.

Fbankfort-on-the.Mai- June 12. The A us
tnan and Prussian garrisons have evacuated
this town.

Munich, June Rechberg, Major- -

tieneral in the Bavarian army, has been an
pointed Governor ol theJFederal lortress of Mentz.

altona, June 1. uenerai von uablenz has,
to-da- issued a proclamation, dated irom tuis
town, addressed to the llolstelners. which savs

"Forcible measures have followed the occupa
tioo ot Holstein, in violation of the Gastein Con- -

vention. The assembly of ihe Estates has been
prevented by force of arms, aud the Holstein
government coiiimlsBioner has been i nested,
lu his proclamation ol the 10th inuunt, the
Governor of Schleswig has declared thut he will
a. so assume the chief governing power iu Hoi
stein. He has announced tho dismissal of the
Holstein Government, and has substituted an-
other civil administration in its plac.

"The Prussian troops are marching upon
Aftona. The forces at my command are not
suflicient to oiler resistance to a hostile attack
from the German power which has hitherto
been our ally. I am not in a position to protect
the right with my small force. Following the
Emperor's order", I yield to superior uumbors
and leave the country. When I undertook the
government you met me with confidence. Retain
that confidence, and accept mv heirtlelt thanks.
Troublous days will come upon you. and for the
present force will rule. Yield to it with that
good sense which you bave so often shown, and
remain faithful to the good cause. Your fate
is in God's bauds. Endure, trusting In a bappy
Issue." 1 '

All the Austrian troops have evacuated Hol-
stein. and have marched towards Harburg. The
Duke of Auinistenbuig lelt yesterday evening,
and General von Gablenz early this morniinr.

Last night a crowd of the lower classe8create1
a disturbance before tbe barracks, which had
been occupied by the police. Some companies

f Aus'r'ans who irr evacuating the town had
to be recalled to disperse the populace. The
rlfiers and pol ce have undertaken to maintain
tranquillity, which has now been completely
lthioied. '

Altoia. Jute 12. Noon. The Prussians en
tered this city and its vicinity at halt-po- st ten

clock this rooming.
XT . 1,1 CoAntnn Jlannr.l W rt rl

Gablenz had originally received orders to main-
tain his position at Altona. but under all circum- -

Manccs to avoid tiring tbe first shot. The General
declared, in reply, that the Prussian tr ops
burg six tin ei su; enor In number to his own,
the order was linpraeucuble. and that either the
Austrian brigade must be sacrificed or with
drawn. It was then that General Gablentz was
instructed to retire.

Kiel, June 12. B iron von Schecl-Plessen- ,

the new Governor of Schleswig-Uolstei- has
arrived here.

Darmstadt, June 12. -- In yesterday's sitting of
tbe Cbamter ol Deputies, tlerr von uaiwig,
Minister for Foreign Affairs, stated that the
Federal Dirt would shortly recognize the Duke
of Augustenburg, and provisionally admit his
reortscntaive.

Havovbh. June 12. Evening. The Duke of
Aueusttnburg arrived here this afternoon, and
after an hour's stay lelt tor Cassel.

rLORENCE. June 12. The Chamber of Donutles
adopted yesterday the Credit Foncier bill already
agieed to by the Senate.

t oitfl, June iz. t.ariDiiitu nas arrived nere
Irtm Camerlata, and has beeu enthusiastically
received by the authorities, as well aa the
neonle. the army, and the volunteers.

Florence, June iz. intelligence receivea
jre from Venetla states that the Vionna

Cabinet has dismissed the remonstrances of the
Central Oonurepalion of Venice against the
forced loan, and has ordered the immediate
execution ot the law. '

Prince Napoleon to Take the Field.
The Paris correspondent ot the London Herald

snvs. under date f f June 11:
"it is asserted that Prince Napoleon nas. witn

tbe Emperor's assent, placed his sword at his
fatbcr-l- n law's disposal. Victor Emanuel has
accepted the otler eagerly, and attached the
Prince to bis own staff, where he is sure to see
i lenty ol active service.

Tne rumor ot tne day is, mat luuy nas
relieved the German powers ot their embarrass
ment. It is ouite evident that both Prussia and
Austria are at a loss how to begin. Victor
Emanuel bas. on dit, solved the dithculty by
declarme war. it remains to be seen what steps
Italy will take to carry out her defiance. It Is
'.ncupnt prooabie in military Quarters nere
( hi re. by the way, the Italians are not at ail
popalar), that Cialdini, who Is the fighting
KCiierul of the Italian service, will cross the Po
and march straight on Venice, the eunboats of
the Italian fleet covering nis riant nans."

Tbe Latest Foreign Commercial News
New York, June 25. The following Is the

very latest loreign news received nere oy tne
mails of the f learner Oermania and New
York

Liverpool. June 12. Evening. The cotton sales
for two davs have been 18.000 bales, including Jlw
to f peculators and exporters. Ihe market is Arm,
and nrices unchanged . Middlings are ouoied at mid,
j no jnanencs er niamei is s eaay. nreaasiuns:
F lour firm; Wheat s eadyj Corn steady, at 2is.
v. ea ior mixea.

Provisions. Beef is quiet and steady. Bacon
stenav. Lard ouiet t nd uomir.al. 1 allow eas er.

Produce. Ashes amet and steady, onfar steady
CtflVe ouiet. Linseed Oil steady at 40s. ltosin inac
tive, spirits Turpentine autet anu steady, retro- -
leum ou'et and steady.

LovDOfi un M. Eventa Console closed at
tjj'fie ior money.
American Stocks The market is nominal. IT 8

M(&fioi; Illinois Central, 7676;
Erie Kalhoad, 40fa41

Mi id news Arrived at Liverpool June utti.. rnip
Lvkumba, from Charleston i ship Golden Liiiht, from
bavannan.

FROM WASHINGTON THIS AFTERNOON.
i

Washington, June 25,

Bills Approved by tb President.
The President has approved the bill for the

disoosal of the public lands for homestead actual
settlement tn the States of Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Arkansas, and Florida, and tho bill
appropriating $268,500 to reimburse the State of
West Virginia for moneys expended in enrolling
equipping, and paying military to aid in sup
pa ssing the Rebellion.

A Libel Salt
In the Circuit Conrt for this district, an action

w ps brought by McGhan vs. Clephanc, to recover
oi: maces for an aliened libellous publ cation,
charging the plain Li if with disbyalt.v, and of
bcug a secession sympathizer. The libel Is

alleged to have been delivered to Mr. Dana, the
Assistant Secretary of War; the plaintiff, it being
cln med, was then in the employment of the
Wive Department, and was dismissed from such
employment in consequence of defendant's let
ter. The case was brought to a close, the jury
awarding damages to McGhan in the sum of
tl.vee thousand dollars.

Stephens, C. O. I. R,
The meeting at New York of Fenians, on Sat--

nicitiv. was an extensive atiair. ine great or- -

said he would proceed to disoreanize
tli present Brotherhood ana organize anotner.
v incn mient prove more suBcepuoie ot nia
l i o twinkiiig process.

lu order to avert personal lniurvioan "exe- -

c t.ive"ot our city, whose ooianess tea mm to
j n a very atreel question to James Stephens
when be wa9 in this city, we would say mat tne
le ter published, in isaiuraay's evening tble- -

t i:aph oenouucina oiepnens aa u raiunu sov
t t ine from Ireland, and was copied by us irom a
,cv York paper.

The following outline ot the history of the
L cmls family is given, rne tamer, ueorge w,
1 coiuis. came to Oneida couuty in 1802, and
n:itrri(d Miss Uhoda Mallette, a beautiful and
generally esteemed young woman. In 1810 he
v. a arrested for passing couniertett money, and
w:i8 tried for it; but escaped by corrupting a
i unman, lie leit lour sons tieorgo washing'
ten. Grove, Plumb, and Denis, who have all
sustaltied the family reputation. They remained
rn the homestead, and formed the nucleus of a

ne which has spread terrer. alarm, ami dis
tiijt, not only throughout their immediate

, but in the State at larae. bk
e tent has been the terror inspired by the name

the Loom se. that ot late years no one dared
com plum of them, and sudden destruction of
property or swiit. calamity nas inevitably oe- -

innen tne uniuckv wignt wno uureu to uiut ma
suspicions.

A hnok has been recently punlif he 1 bv Mr.
Jiimes Hutchinson, of the Cape of Gool Hone.
which a ms to prove that nouier hat "the grea'
poem, of Vulmiki, me narnayana,' in nis eye"
w hen he wrote the "Iliad," and that "Homer
was himself a Hindu ; that Is, he worshippo I the
same deities as the Hindus, and protease I the
same religim, there being at that time but one
common Idolatry prevalent In that porti-i- of
ihe world." He points out similarities in tho
plots of the "Iliad" and the "liatuayana," and
compare the rape of Helen to that oif Sita, and
thinks the capture of. Troy the same as that
of Lanka. It is very possible that Mr. Hutchin-
son bas got hold of some Ideas that, properly
treated, may be worth something for compara-
tive mythology.

TniRB EDITT0N
V ' r

FROM HAMPTON ROADS

Government Sales-Send- lne Ne
groes North Discovery of ,Aboriginal Re-

mains, Etc.

Fortress Monbob, June 23. Colonel James
Curry, Commissary at this post, opened proposals
at 10 o'clock to-da- for furnishing fresh beef
for the six months ending Dec. 31, 1866, to the
troops and Government employes, drawers of
rations at fortress Monroe, Camp Hamilton,
Norlolk, tod York town. The proposals ranged
from 1 for 100 pounds net.

The steamer William L. Kennedy, ' of the
Boston line oi steamers, touched here this
afternoon, and took on board thirty colored men
and women for Boston, where homes tn various
fan iliea in that city have been procured. On a
previous trip the Kennedy took asimilar number,
and under the arrangement of the Freedmen's
Bureau, which bus the undertaking In charge,
numerous other mstalmei.ts will be shipped
North as rapidly as employment can be procured
for them. The movement is looked upon with
intense interest by the farmers and resldeals of
the Peninsula, the whole of which swarms with
treed people of all ages and sexes, confident that
it will tend to similar movements upon a large
scale, and be productive of the most important
remits to the farming Interests of this section
of the Slate. The officer of the' Freedmen's
Bureau in this district are entering with renewed
zeal into the enterprise, and tbe fact that sixty
thousand Government rations are monthly Issued
to the treed people, destitute, helpless, and with
out employment, under their charge, within a
circle of about thirty miles, doubtless acts as an
additional stimulus to their exertions.

The United States gunboats Wlnwpee, Saco,
and Marbtehead, and the yaoht America, haye
arrived at Norfolk from Annapolis. They form
a portion of the cruising fleet which is organized
every summer for the purpose of giving the
cadets of tho Naval Academy an opportunity to
learn the various details of practical seaman-
ship. The machinery ot the TJ'ttincpec became
disabled coming down the bay, and is now
repairing at the Portsmouth Navy Yard. The
sailing frigates Macedonian and Savannah,
which have on board the balance of the cadets
ot the Academy, started from Annapolis several
days ago, hut, owing to head winds, are boating
down the bay, aud will arrive here, probably,

; The whole fleet will rendezvous in
Hampton Boade, and when everything Is in
readiness will sail from the same harbor. '

One hundred and forty thousand feet ofl um-

ber, contained in about a dozen dilapidated
buildings used for different purposes during the
war, was sold to-da- y at auction for $850. ,

Several day? ago, while the workmen wero
excavating a lot near the market in Norfolk,
they exhumed the bone of three human beings,
which, from all appearances, had been Interred
centuries ago, and were probably tbe remains
of the first denizens of the country, whose race
has long since become extinct. The discovery
created quite an excitement.

FKOM MEXICO.
Capture oi the Imperial Wagon Train

ConGimcd.
Cincinnati, June 25. The Commercials de3

patch from Brownsville, June 18, says a train o.f
250 waeons, filled with valuable merchandise,
started by General Meila from Matamoras for
Monterey, guarded by 1600 Imperial troops under
General Olivers, were attacked on the 16th
between Camargo and Mier by General Eco-bed- o

at the head of 4000 Liberals. The Imperial
lets was 600 killed and wounded, 800 prisoners,
I t pieces of artillery, and the entire train of
wagons, valued at $2,000,000. The Liberal loss
was slight. General Olivera was severely
wounded, but escaped capture. Cortinas is
reported as between Matamoras and the ..strag-
glers from Oltvera's army, and will capture
many prisoners.

These facts have been gathered frjm Esco-bedo- 's

headquarters. One hundred Imperial
cavaliy arrived at Matamoras corroborate the
statement.

Bagdad Evacuated Threataned Attack on
Matamoras.

New Orleans, June 24. The Brownsville
correspondent says that in tbe late attack and
capture of the wagon train near Matamoras, tbe
rebiment oi Imperial Lancers and one large
Imperial infantry tegiment turned to the Liberal
side.

The Austrian regiments lost all their officers,
and all their men but two were killed, The
Coutra-Guerrilla- s loBt only 100, all killed. The
value of the train captured la estimated at
$1,500,000.

Bagdad has been evacuated, aud the trotps
snt to roinforce Matamoras, which is in danger
of a'.tack by General Escobado.

The Erie Canal Break.
Albanv, June 25. The Canal Superiutondont

commenced filling tho level at the break wejt of
Scheneciady on Saturday night. The water
came in so slowly that U was not. expected the
leeU above and below the break would be
lull enough lo pass bouts earlier than 7 o'clock
last evening. J ,

1 ' ''
Albans-- , June 25, 10 A. M. Boats from the

break are expected here or to morrow
n'oru'ug - '

Mm kefs br Telegraph.
NkwYouk Juae26 Cotton dull at 87 io9a Flour

10c. lower; tales 8u00 htU j Matu, 0 2(Xo;j 80 1 Oin.
8 t3ti.l8 76: Wes eni, Jf8 l09 6'i; Southern, 10 2ft
17s Canada, t . Wbeat dull; sales unim-
portant. Corn lo. lower) sales unimportant. Beef
steady. Pork heavy, at 931 2Tku81 81. tard da1!.

Baltimohb, June 26. Flour quiet; low grades
heavy. W beat quiet. Corn firm; reoelots small.
Oats dull and declining. Provisions llrun. Suirar
quiet tnd declining. Whisky heavy and dull; west-
ern n 2.


